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The Right Environment for Healing

Call 800-795-6252

Reach out today to start your recovery.
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Welcome to Michiana Behavioral Health

Michiana Behavioral Health offers respectful, dignified care to adults, children and teens experiencing emotional crisis and mental distress. We take a holistic approach to treatment, providing thoughtful and ethical care to those struggling with depression, anxiety, substance abuse and more. We’re available 24/7 to provide a confidential, no-cost mental health assessment for you or your loved one. Reach out today to start your recovery.








Our Programs

	Adult Psychiatric Inpatient

	Adult Detox Inpatient

	Adult Chemical Dependency Intensive Outpatient

	Acute Child Inpatient

	Acute Adolescent Inpatient

	Child & Adolescent Residential Treatment



	Adult Psychiatric Inpatient




Michiana Behavioral Health’s Adult Inpatient Program treats acute psychiatric and mental health issues in patients age 18 and up. This inpatient program stabilizes the most acute symptoms in patients and helps them develop better social and coping skills to manage their stressors and triggers.

› Learn more


	Adult Detox Inpatient




Our Inpatient Detox Program offers help for substance use problems with alcohol and drugs, including opioids. We utilize evidence-based modalities, including Dialectical Behavioral Therapy, to help treat any co-occurring mental health issues that are complicating the substance use disorder. Our detox program also provides oral medications to treat adverse reactions to detoxification, which may reduce discomfort and other problems associated with withdrawal.

› Learn more


	Adult Chemical Dependency Intensive Outpatient




Our Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP) is for patients in recovery from addiction and chemical dependency. The program acts as a step-down program from our Inpatient Detox program, giving patients the skills to deal with stressors that can challenge their sobriety. Our IOP also utilizes Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT), incorporating the Twelve Steps, to teach clients how to stay focused and to be aware in the present moment to stay in recovery.

› Learn more


	Acute Child Inpatient




Michiana Behavioral Health’s Acute Child Inpatient Program treats acute behavioral, psychiatric and emotional issues in children ages 6 to 12. Our treatment team works with families to construct an individualized treatment plan that focuses on the needs of each child, targeting their most pressing needs while also ensuring that the patient has the right network for proper aftercare.

› Learn more


	Acute Adolescent Inpatient




Michiana Behavioral Health’s Acute Adolescent Inpatient Program treats acute behavioral, psychiatric and emotional issues in teens ages 13 to 17. Our program seeks to stabilize the most acute symptoms, while also providing them with coping skills that will help them manage stressors and triggers for improved outcomes at home and school.

› Learn more


	Child & Adolescent Residential Treatment




Our residential program is designed for children and teens, ages 6 to 17, with significant histories of behavioral and emotional problems, interfering behaviors and reactions to past traumas. As a licensed Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF), Michiana Behavioral Health offers longer-term, comprehensive treatment for kids and teens in our care. 

› Learn more













Admissions



Get more information on our assessment process and how to make a referral for your patient or loved one.

› Learn More













FAQs



Find answers to some of our most frequently asked questions and treatment, visitation, and more.

› Learn More













Licensing & Accreditation



Michiana Behavioral Health is accredited by The Joint Commission, which helps monitor quality and care.

› Learn More











Help is only a call away.

Call 800-795-6252


OR


MESSAGE US





We’re here to help.

Call 800-795-6252 


OR


MESSAGE US






Patient Satisfaction


4.28 / 5
I was treated with dignity and respect

4.42 / 5
I feel better now than when I was admitted

4.29 / 5
Overall I was very satisfied with my treatment



* Data based on patients surveyed between July-December 2023.










Patient Satisfaction Scores

We highly value the opinions of our patients and their families, and constantly ask for their feedback. We take pride in their positive opinions and continue to seek new ways to improve patient experience. At the time of discharge, parents, guardians, and patients rate many of our services, the following scores represent a selection of those results:




















SEE MORE SCORES






Virtual Tour of Our Facility
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Join Our Team

Michiana Behavioral Health is always interested in dedicated mental health professionals who are passionate about providing quality care to our adult patients. If you’re looking to grow your career, our hospital could be the right place for you.


LEARN MORE






A Word From Our Patients






“I completely forgot who I was, where I was, and what I was supposed to be doing. I did not come to it for a couple of days. I am sure it was very scary for my family, because it was super scary for me. But I got the help I needed. MBH is a wonderful, wonderful place to get help. Their staff is amazing and very knowledgeable on any and every problem you may face in your life. I feel recharged and much better now. I am grateful to be home and grateful to be loved and I am grateful for my boyfriend and his huge beautiful heart.”


- Former Patient






“Thank you guys so much for all you’ve done for me. You believed in me when I didn’t, and you didn’t give up on me. You showed me that I need to realize how beautiful and funny I am. You guys are the reason why I’m still alive. I am going home knowing that I matter.”


- Former Patient






“I will forever be grateful that I was accepted into your program. Needless to say, I was frightened and apprehensive but I never felt more cared for and welcome in my life. I came out of there a changed woman with confidence and strength that I didn’t know that I had. I only wish that everyone could come out feeling the same way. Thank you so much!”


- Former Patient






“You all have changed my life. I am currently 37 days sober today and counting!! I now have a life again for my kids, family, friends and most importantly myself. Thank you again and I am so grateful to be one of your patients, friends, and family.”


- Former Patient






“The kindness, professionalism, and level of care for our son that we received here has been beyond impressive! You have helped us through the most difficult situation we have ever experienced. At the time of admission, we were scared and heartbroken. Now it feels as though we will be ok and thrive. We have our awesome little boy back! We cannot thank you enough!”


- Parent of Former Patient









Your Feedback Matters

We value your feedback. Please take a few moments to share your review of the service you received while in our care.


GOOGLE REVIEWS






Contact Us

Michiana Behavioral Health

1800 North Oak Drive,

Plymouth, IN 46563

Toll-Free Phone: 800-795-6252

Local Phone: 574-936-3784



Email: Message Us












×Language


Close



×Reach Out Today



In case of a medical emergency, psychiatric crisis, or if you are at risk of harming yourself or others, CALL 911 or seek the nearest emergency room.



If you need to reach us immediately, call us at 800-795-6252 or 574-936-3784

Licensed mental health professionals are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to assist you or your loved one.







To schedule a no-cost assessment or for more information, please call 800-795-6252 (toll-free) or 574-936-3784, or use the form below. Walk-ins are welcome, and appointments can also be made. We respect your privacy and hold all information discussed in the strictest confidence.

This form is for general questions about Michiana Behavioral Health’s services, programs and admissions and IS MONITORED DURING NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS ONLY. If you are experiencing a medical emergency, DO NOT use this form.









	Name*


First



Last



	Email*



	Phone

	Message

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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©  Michiana Behavioral Health. All rights reserved.



Physicians are on the medical staff of Michiana Behavioral Health, but, with limited exceptions, are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Michiana Behavioral Health. The facility shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. Model representations of real patients are shown. TRICARE® is a registered trademark of the Department of Defense, Defense Health Agency. All rights reserved.
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